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Values of Minors of an Innite Family of D-Optimal Designs andTheir Appliation to the Growth ProblemC. Koukouvinos, M. Mitrouliyand Jennifer SeberryzDeember 1, 2000AbstratWe obtain expliit formulae for the values of the 2v   j minors, j = 0; 1; 2 of D-optimaldesigns of order 2v = x2 + y2, v odd, where the design is onstruted using two irulantor type 1 inidene matries of either two SBIBD(2s2 + 2s+ 1; s2; s2 s2 ) or 2  f2s2 + 2s+1; s2; s2; s(s   1)g sds. This allows us to obtain information on the growth problem forfamilies of matries with moderate growth. Some of our theoretial formulae imply growthgreater than 2(2s2+2s+1) but experimentation has not yet supported this result. An openproblem remains to establish whether the (1; 1) CP inidene matries of ertain SBIBDsand 2  f2s2 + 2s+ 1; s2; s2; s(s  1)g sds whih yield D{optimal designs, an have growthgreater than 2v.Key Words and Phrases: D-optimal designs, SBIBD, supplementary dierene sets, Gaussianelimination, growth, omplete pivoting.AMS Subjet Classiation: 05B20, 15A15, 65F05, 65G05.1 IntrodutionA D{optimal design of order n is an nn matrix with entries 1 having maximum determinant.In the present paper we evaluate the 2v  j; j = 0; 1; 2 minors for (1; 1) inidene matries ofertain SBIBDs whih yield D{optimal designs. For the purpose of this paper we will dene aSBIBD(v; k; ) to be a v  v matrix, B, with entries 0 or 1, whih has exatly k entries +1 andv   k entries 0 in eah row and olumn and for whih the inner produt of any distint pairs ofrows and olumns is . The (1; 1) inidene matrix of B is obtained by letting A = 2B   J ,where J is the v  v matrix with entries all +1. We write I for the identity matrix of order v.Then we have BBT = (k   )I + J (1)and AAT = 4(k   )I + (v   4(k   ))J (2)Department of Mathematis, National Tehnial University of Athens, Zografou 15773, Athens, Greee.yDepartment of Mathematis, University of Athens, Panepistemiopolis 15784, Athens, Greee.zShool of Information Tehnology and Computer Siene, University of Wollongong, Wollongong, NSW, 2522,Australia. 1
It an be easily shown that detB = (k   ) v 12 qk + (v   1)and sine (v   1) = k2   k detA = 2v 1(k   ) v 12 jv   2kj (3)In this paper we also study the appliation of the omputed values of the minors to the growthproblem for SBIBD (2s2 + 2s+ 1; s2; 12s(s  1)), whih is Brouwer's design and whih yields aD-optimal design.Let A = [aij ℄ 2 Rnn. We redue A to upper triangular form by using Gaussian eliminationwith omplete pivoting (GECP) [19℄. Let A(k) = [a(k)ij ℄ denote the matrix obtained after the rstk pivoting operations, so A(n 1) is the nal upper triangular matrix. A diagonal entry of thatnal matrix will be alled a pivot. Matries with the property that no exhanges are atuallyneeded during GECP are alled ompletely pivoted (CP). Let g(n;A) = maxi;j;k ja(k)ij j=ja(0)11 j denotethe growth assoiated with GECP on A and g(n) = supf g(n;A)=A 2 Rnn g. The problem ofdetermining g(n) for various values of n is alled the growth problem.The determination of g(n) remains one of the major unsolved problems in numerial analysis.See [9℄ for a detailed desription of the problem. One of the urious frustrations of the growthproblem is that it is quite diÆult to onstrut any examples of n  n matries A other thanHadamard matries for whih g(n;A) is even lose to n. The equality g(n;A) = n has beenproved for a ertain lass of nn Hadamard matries [4℄. It has also been observed that weighingmatries of order n an give g(n;A) = n  1 [12℄. In [11℄ the pivot struture of (1; 1) inidenematries of SBIBD(v; k; ) is studied. In the present paper we get values for the pivots of2   f2s2 + 2s + 1; s2; s2; s(s   1)g sds, and D-optimal designs made from them. Calulationshave given moderate values of growth for D-optimal designs. An open problem onerning thepossibility of nding (1; 1) 2v  2v CP D-optimal designs having growth greater than 2v isposed.Notation 1. Write A for a matrix of order n whose initial pivots are derived from matrieswith CP struture. Write A(j) for the absolute value of the determinant of the j  j prinipalsubmatrix in the upper lefthand orner of the matrix A and A[j℄ for the absolute value of thedeterminant of the (n  j) (n  j) prinipal submatrix in the bottom righthand orner of thematrix A. Throughout this paper when we have used i pivots we then nd all possible values ofthe A(n  i) minors. Hene, if any minor is CP it must have one of these values. The magnitudeof the pivots appearing after the appliation of GE operations on a CP matrix W is given bypj =W (j)=W (j   1); j = 1; 2; : : : ; n; W (0) = 1: (4)In partiular for a CP SBIBD(v; k; ); A,pv = A(v)=A(v   1); pv 1 = A(v   1)=A(v   2): (5)We use the notation Mj to denote the j  j minor of A.For ompleteness we give the determinant simpliation theorem in Appendix as we use itextensively in this paper. 2
2 D-optimal designs of order 2v  2(mod 4) from SBIBDsLet dn denote the maximum determinant of all nn matries with elements 1. It follows fromHadamard's inequality that dn  nn2 and it is easily shown that equality an only hold if n = 1or 2 or if n  0 (mod 4). We shall here be onerned with the ase n  2 (mod 4), n 6= 2. Ehlih[6℄, showed that dn  (2n  2)(n  2)n2 1and equality an hold only if 2n  2 = x2 + y2, where x and y are integers.Reently two innite series of n n (n  2(mod 4)) matries with elements 1 and maximumdeterminant were disovered. The rst series (Koukouvinos-Kounias-Seberry-Singer or KKSS)[10℄, exists for n = 2(q2+q+1) where q is a prime power. The seond series ( Whiteman-Brouweror WB) [18℄, exists for n = 2(2q2 + 2q + 1) where q is an odd prime power.For the purpose of this paper we will dene two supplementary dierene sets 2 fv; k1; k2;g,abbreviated as sds, to be two irulant (or type 1) v  v matries B1 and B2, with entries 0 or1, whih have exatly ki entries +1 and v   ki entries 0, i = 1; 2 respetively, in eah row andolumn and for whih the inner produt of any pair of rows is . The (1; 1) inidene matriesof Bi, are obtained by letting Ai = 2Bi   J; i = 1; 2.The family of SBIBD(2s2 + 2s + 1; s2; 12s(s   1), for s an odd prime power, has been foundby Brouwer [3℄. For s = 2, the SBIBD(13; 4; 1) omes from the projetive plane. The asefor s = 4, the SBIBD(41; 16; 6) is given by Bridges, Hall and Hayden [2℄ and independentlyby van Trung [16℄. The ase for s = 6, the SBIBD(85; 36; 15) is given as unknown by vanTrung [17, p.84℄ and Beth, Jungnikel and Lenz [1, p.625℄. However, for s = 6 Gysin [8℄ givesthe rst 2   f85; 36; 36; 30g sds. For s = 8 Djokovi [5℄ gives the rst 2   f145; 64; 64; 56g sds.Georgiou and Koukouvinos [7℄ give further results for s = 6 and s = 8. In addition, for s = 3,i.e. 2  f25; 9; 9; 6g, there is a type 1 solution in the group Z5  Z5.These 2  f2s2 + 2s+ 1; s2; s2; s(s  1)g sds have (1; 1) inidene matries whih satisfyA1AT1 +A2AT2 = (4s2 + 4s)I + 2J.Let R and S be permutation matries of order v. Then A given by" P PRPS  RPS # or " A1 A2AT2  AT1 #are D-optimal designs of order 2v  2(mod4) of the WB family. We an say the WB family isonstruted from 2  f2s2 + 2s+ 1; s2; s2; s(s  1)g sds. Note A1 = A2 for the WB family.We an write AAT = (2v   2)I2v + 2I2  Jv:It is easy to use the determinant simpliation theorem to see thatdet A = 2v(2v   1)(v   1)v 1:3
Sine A has been onstruted using the 2  f2s2 + 2s+ 1; s2; s2; s(s  1)g sds,det A =M2v = 2(2s+1)2(2s+ 1)2(s(s+ 1))2s(s+1): (6)2.1 Minors of Size (2v   1)To nd the (2v   1) (2v   1) minors we remove the rst row and olumn of A to get B. Now,detAAT=det(h; i; j; k;m) where
(h; i; j; k;m) =
2666666666666666666666666666666666664
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3777777777777777777777777777777777775
:
m = h+ i+ j + k. Then by the determinant simpliation theoremdet(h; i; j; k;m) = (m  1)m 4 m  1 + h 3h  h h3i m  1 + i i  i j j m  1 + j 3jk  k 3k m  1 + kand det (h; i; j; k;m) = (m   1)4 + (m   1)3(i + j + h + k)   8(m   1)2(jk + ih)   16(m  1)(jk(i + h) + ih(j + k)).Now det BBT is obtained from (h; i; j; k;m) by removing a row and the orresponding olumn.Thus det BBT is (h   1; i; j; k;m   1) or (h; i   1; j; k;m   1) or (h; i; j   1; k;m   1) or(h; i; j; k   1;m  1).Lemma 1 The (2v   1) (2v   1) minors of the D-optimal designs of the WB series areM2v 1 = 24s(s+1) (2s+ 1) s2s2+2s 1 (s+ 1)2s2+2sand 24s(s+1) (2s+ 1) s2s2+2s (s+ 1)2s2+2s 1where s is an odd prime power, s = 2; 4; 6 or 8.4
Proof. Here we use the (1; 1) inidene matries of the 2 f2s2+2s+1; s2; s2; s(s  1)g sds.By the reasoning above, with v = 2s2+2s+1, h = j = s2, i = k = s2+2s+1, m = 4s2+4s+2,substituted into (h  1; i; j; k;m   1) = (h; i; j   1; k;m   1), we obtain the result.Speially the determinant is the square root of the determinant given by(4s2 + 4s)4s2+4s 3 5s2 + 4s  1 3s2   3  s2 + 1 s2   13s2 + 6s+ 3 5s2 + 6s+ 1 s2 + 2s+ 1  s2   2s  1 s2 s2 5s2 + 4s 3s2s2 + 2s+ 1  s2   2s  1 3s2 + 6s+ 3 5s2 + 6s+ 1= 22(4s2+4s)(s2 + s)4s2+4s 2(s+ 1)2(2s+ 1)2 = h24s2+4ss2s2+2s 1(s+ 1)2s2+2s(2s+ 1)i2det (h; i  1; j; k;m  1)=det (h; i; j; k  1;m  1) = h24s2+4ss2s2+2s(s+ 1)2s2+2s 1(2s+ 1)i2gives the seond result. 22.2 Minors of size (2v   2)As the partitioned matrixA of theD-optimal design is omposed from 2-fv; k1; k2;g supplemen-tary dierene sets, these are in fat 2-f2s2+2s+1; s2; s2; s2 sg sds. We will use k = k1 = k2 forall our alulations. Using the formula for the inner produt of the rows of the (1; 1) inidenematrix formed from these sds we see that the inner produt is 2v   4(k1 + k2   ) = 2.We now return to A with two rows and olumns removed to nd the generi matrix. We havenot inluded this in expanded form exept for one ase but moved straight to the determinantafter it has been simplied using the Determinant Simpliation Theorem, of the matrixD givenby 26666666666664
2v   2 2u2 2u3 4u4  2u5 0 0 2u82u1 2v   2 4u3 2u4 0  2u6 2u7 02u1 4u2 2v   2 2u4 0 2u6  2u7 04u1 2u2 2u3 2v   2 2u5 0 0  2u8 2u1 0 0 2u4 2v   2 2u6 2u7 4u80  2u2 2u3 0 2u5 2v   2 4u7 2u80 2u2  2u3 0 2u5 4u6 2v   2 2u82u1 0 0  2u4 4u5 2u6 2u7 2v   2
37777777777775 :This gives the determinant of A with two rows and olumns removed, as (4s2+4s)2s2+2s 4pdetD.To alulate the minors of size (2v   2) we distinguish two major Cases: Case I where the tworows removed to form the minor ame from the same part of the D-optimal design that is theyhave inner produt 2; Case II where the two rows removed to form the minor ame from dierentparts of the D-optimal design that is they have inner produt zero. This leads to the followingfour subases: 5
Case Ia " x yx y # where the (1,1) and (2,1) elements have the same sign, the (1,2) element andthe (2,2) element have opposite signs, and the inner produt of row one and two with eahother is 2. The inner produt of the rst two rows with the next (v   i) rows is +i andthe inner produt of row one and two with the v+3 i to 2vth rows is 2 i, where i = 2 or 0.Case Ib " x yx y # where the (1,1) and (2,1) elements have the same sign, the (1,2) element and the(2,2) element have opposite signs, and the inner produt of rows one and two with eahother is +2. The inner produt of rows one and two with next v   i rows is +i and theinner produt of the rst two rows with rows v + 3  i to 2v is 2  i, where i = 2 or 0.Case IIa " x yx y # where the (1,1) element and the (2,1) element have the same signs, the (1,2)element and the (2,2) element have dierent signs, and the inner produt of rows one andtwo with eah other is zero. Rows 3 to v+1 have inner produt +2 with row one and zerowith row two. Rows v+2 to 2v have inner produt zero with row one and +2 with row two.Case IIb " x yx y # where the (1,1) element and the (2,1) element have the same signs, the (1,2) ele-ment and the (2,2) element also have the same sign , and the inner produt of row one andtwo with eah other is zero. Rows 3 to v+1 have inner produt +2 with row one and zerowith row two. Rows v+2 to 2v have inner produt zero with row one and +2 with row two.A areful study of ases leads to only the ases now listed as Case III not being permuta-tion equivalent to one of Cases I and II.Case III " x yx y # where one of the olumns in the submatrix has two idential elements and theother has two dierent elements. The inner produt of rows one and two with eah otheris zero. Eah of row one and row two have inner produt i with v  1 other rows and 2  iwith the remainder of the rows, i = 2 or 0.Case IaWe have the possible 2 2 submatries:(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) (vi) (vii) (viii)1 y1 y   y  y y 1y 1 y  y   1 y1 y   y1 y y 1y 1 y  y  Sine permutation of olumns 1 and 2 has no eet on M2v 2 ases (i) and (iii), (v) and (vii),(ii) and (iv), and (vi) and (viii) give the same values. Cases (i) and (v) give the same valuesdepending on whether y = 1 or  1 and similarly for ases (ii) and (vi). This leaves the followingsubmatries for Case Ia: 6
(i) (ii)1 y1 y   y  yHowever, in Cases I rows 1 and 2 may be permuted without altering the value of M2v 2, so,without loss of generality we may onsider y = 1. Also, without loss of generality, we maypermute rows three to 2v of the matrix so rows three to v have inner produt +2 with rows oneand two. The inner produt of rows one and two with the next v   2 rows is 2, and the innerprodut of rows 1 and 2 with rows v + 1 to 2v is zero. This yields the following ases for CaseIa: 2 2 Number of Rows of Eah Type Iasubmatrix u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 u81 11     1 k     1 k    v   2k +   k    k    v   2k +   1     k    k     1 v   2k +   1  k    k    v   2k + Table 1To illustrate the derivation of the tables suh as Table 1 we give Case Ia as an example.1 y   y Inner Produt1 y   y of rows is 21 1 1 1... ...   1 ... ... 1 1 1 11   1   v   2 rows... ... k     1 ... ... k    whih have1   1   inner  1   1 produt 2... ... k    ... ... k     1 with rows  1   1 one and two       ... ... v   2k +  ... ... v   2k +   1       1 1 1 1... ...  ... ... 1 1 1 11   1   v rows... ... k    ... ... k    whih have1   1   inner  1   1 produt 0... ... k    ... ... k    with rows  1   1 one and two       ... ... v   2k +  ... ... v   2k +        
:
Case IbA similar argument to that for Case Ia shows that using the permutations of olumns 1 and 2we only have to onsider the submatries 7
(i) (ii)1 y1 y   y  yfor y = 1 and y =  1. We make the inner produt with rows three to v with the rst two rowsequal +2 and the produt of rows v + 1 to 2v with the rst two rows equal 0.2 2 Number of Rows of Eah Type Ibsubsquare u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 u81 11 1   2 k    k    v   2k +   k    k    v   2k +   1  1  k     2 k    v   2k +   k    k    v   2k + 1  1    k    k     2 v   2k +   k    k    v   2k +         k    k    v   2k +   2  k    k    v   2k + Table 2These redue to three ases to test as the ases for   1  1 and 1  1   give permutations, onlyof the terms to be evaluated.Case IIaA similar argument to that for Case Ia shows that using the permutations of olumns one andtwo we only have to onsider the submatries(i) (ii)1 y1 y   y  yfor y = 1 and y =  1. These give the results for Table 3.2  2 Number of Rows of Eah Type IIasubsquare u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 u81 11     1 k    k    v   2k +   k     1 k    v   2k +   1     k    k     1 v   2k +   k    k    v   2k +   11  1 1  k     1 k    v   2k +    1 k    k    v   2k +      1  k    k    v   2k +   1  k    k     1 v   2k + Table 3These redue to three ases to test as the ases for   1    and 1  1 1 give permutations, onlyof the terms to be evaluated.Case IIbA similar argument to that for Case Ia shows that using the permutations of olumns 1 and 2we only have to onsider the submatries(i) (ii)1 y1 y   y  yfor y = 1 and y =  1. These give the results for Table of IIb.
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2  2 Number of Rows of Eah Type IIbsubsquare u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 u81 11 1   1 k    k    v   2k +    1 k    k    v   2k +   1  1  k    k     1 v   2k +   k    k     1 v   2k + 1  1    k     1 k    v   2k +   k     1 k    v   2k +         k    k    v   2k +   1  k    k    v   2k +   1Table 4These redue to three ases to test as the ases for   1  1 and 1  1   give permutations, onlyof the terms to be evaluated.Case IIIWe have the following 2 2 submatries.(i) (ii)x yx y y xy xOne olumn removed omes from the olumns with 2k ones per olumn and the other from theolumns with v ones per olumn in the original design. This means the generi form of thesetwo olumns is 1 11 ... 1 11 k  ... ... k   1    1... ... k     v   k 1   ... ... v   2k +    1 11 ... k   1 11 v   k  ... ... v   2k + 1    1... ...   k 1   ... ... k      Note they have inner produt zero. Also note 0    k. We have not proeeded to eliminateases for  exept where   1 < 0. The table lists the possible ases that arise. In the ase of9
1  1 1 and      1 the ui; i = 1; : : : ; 8 were permutations of eah other. This also ourred for1 11   and      1 and for   11 1 and 1      . So we have ve theoretial values for CaseIII. 2  2 Number of Rows of Eah Type IIIsubsquare u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 u81 11     1 k    k    v   2k +  k    v   2k +   1  k   1  1 1  k     1 k    v   2k +  k     1 v   2k +   k   1 1  1   1 k    k    v   2k +  k    v   2k +    1 k     11 1  k    k     1 v   2k +  k     1 v   2k +   k      1    k    k    v   2k +   1 k    v   2k +   1  k   Table 5Lemma 2 The (2v   2) (2v   2) minors of the D-optimal design of the WB series are(2s+ 1)(s+ 1)sT ; (2s+ 1)s2T ; 2s2(s+ 1)T ; s(2s2 + 2s+ 1)T ; 2s(s+ 1)2T ; 2s3Twhere s is an odd prime power, s = 2; 4; 6 or 8 and T = 24s2+4s 1s2s2+2s 3(s+ 1)2s2+2s 2.Proof. Here  = 12s(s 1); k = s2; and v = 2s2+2s+1. The expressions for ui; i = 1; : : : ; 8were alulated in eah ase. Maple was then used to evaluate the determinant for D giving therequired result. Ia and IIa give the values 27s2(2s+ 1)(s+ 1)3 and 27s3(2s+ 1)(s+ 1)2.Cases Ib and IIb give the value zero for the determinant.Case III give the values 27s3(s+ 1)3, 27(2s2 + 2s+ 1)(s+ 1)2s2, 28s2(s+ 1)4 and 28s4(s+ 1)2.Multiplying by (4s2 + 4s)2s2+2s 4 gives the required result. 23 Pivot struture for WB family of D{optimal designsConjeture (The growth onjeture for WB family)Let A be an 2v  2v CP D-optimal design of WB family whih is onstruted from 2   f2s2 +2s+ 1; s2; s2; s(s  1)) sds. Redue A by GE. Then we onjeture(i) g(v;A) = 2s(2s+ 1); or 2(s+ 1)(2s + 1);(ii) The last pivot is equal to 2s(2s+ 1) or 2(s+ 1)(2s+ 1);(iii) The seond last pivot an take the values 2s(s+1) = 2v 12 , 2s2, 2(s+1)2, (s+1)(2s+1),(2s+1)2s(s+1)2(2s2+2s+1) , s(2s+ 1), (s+1)2(2s+1)s , (s)2(2s+1)(s+1) and (2s+1)2s2(s+1)(2s2+2s+1) ;(iv) Every pivot before the last has magnitude at most 2v;(v) The rst four pivots are equal to 1; 2; 2; 4;(vi) The fth pivot may be 2 or 3. 10
We prove (ii) and (iii) in this paper. (v) and (vi) were proved for Brouwer's SBIBD(2s2 + 2s+1; s2; 12s(s  1)) in [11℄ and we also show they hold for the WB family.Theorem 1 Let A be the 2v  2v D-optimal design of the WB family. Redue A by GECP.Then the last pivots are 2s(2s + 1) and 2(s + 1)(2s + 1). The seond last pivots are 2s(s+ 1),2s2, 2(s+1)2, (s+1)(2s+1), (2s+1)2s(s+1)2(2s2+2s+1) , s(2s+1), (s+1)2(2s+1)s , (s)2(2s+1)(s+1) and (2s+1)2s2(s+1)(2s2+2s+1)Proof. >From (4) and lemma's 1 and 2 we have for the D-optimal design made using 2 f2s2+2s+ 1; s2; s2; s(s  1)g sds, the results in Table 6 where the rst row gives the values of M2v 1,the rst olumn gives the values of M2v 2 and the entries are p2v = M2v 1M2v 2 .M2v 1 2s2(s+ 1)2(2s+ 1)T 2s3(s+ 1)(2s+ 1)TM2v 2(2s+ 1)(s+ 1)T 2s(s+ 1) 2s2(2s+ 1)s2T 2(s+ 1)2 2s(s+ 1)2s2(s+ 1)T (s+ 1)(2s + 1) s(2s+ 1)s(2s2 + 2s+ 1)T 2s(s+1)2(2s+1)(2s2+2s+1)  2s2(s+1)(2s+1)(2s2+2s+1)2s(s+ 1)2T s(2s+ 1) s2(2s+1)(s+1)2s3T (s+1)2(2s+1)s (s+ 1)(2s + 1)Table 6 2The entries marked  are these obtained in experiments.We give some values for the family WB.2v s p2v p2v 12s(2s+ 1) 2(s+ 1)(2s+ 1) 2s(s+ 1) 2(s+ 1)2 2s2 (s+ 1)(2s + 1)26 2 20 30 12 18 8 1550 3 42 56 24 32 18 2882 4 72 90 40 50 32 45Table 72v s p2v 1s(2s+ 1) 2s(s+1)2(2s+1)(2s2+2s+1) 2s2(s+1)(2s+1)(2s2+2s+1) s2(2s+1)(s+1) (s+1)2(2s+1)s26 2 10 18013 12013 203 45250 3 21 67225 70425 634 112382 4 36 180041 144041 1445 2254Table 7 (ontinued)Remark 1 We experimented with 2v = 26. The theoretial values for M2v 1 are 235  5  312and 236  5  311 . In our alulations we found always p2v = 20 and p2v 1 = 12 or 10 or 18013 . Thisleaves as an open problem the existene of a 26 26 matrix having growth equal to 30. 211
The next result is easy to prove using a ounting argument and noting the inner produt ofevery pair of rows is +1 to see that the design always ontains a 4 4 Hadamard matrix.Proposition 1 Let A be the 2v  2v (1; 1) inidene matrix of an SBIBD of the WB family.Redue A by GECP then the magnitudes of the rst four pivots are 1; 2; 2 and 4; the magnitudeof ja(4)55 j is 2 or 3.Proof: Sine the design always ontains a 4 4 Hadamard matrix, this an be moved to be the4 4 prinipal minor without hanging the CP property.Thus the rst four pivots will be 1; 2; 2and 4 [4℄. Beause every entry in A(3) is of magnitude 0; 2 or 4, pivoting on a(3)44 will only involveadding1 or1=2 times the fourth row of A(3) to the rows below, and this will reate only integerentries in A(4). It is known, see Payne [14℄, that if v  1(mod)4; v 6= 1; dv  (v 1) v 12 p2v   1and equality an hold only if v = 2s2 + 2s + 1; s = 1; 2; 3; : : : Thus ja(4)55 j must be an integersatisfying the relation A(1 2 3 4 5) = 16ja(4)55 j  44=2p10  1) ja(4)55 j  3:where A(1 2 3 4 5) denotes the determinant of the 5  5 prinipal submatrix of A. Thus ja(4)55 jmust be 1; 2 or 3. To see that it annot be 1 is to show that one ould not haveA(4) 2666664 1 2 2 4 B
3777775where every entry of B is zero or 1; for, if that were true, then B would be a normalized(v   4) (v   4) matrix, and so jdetBj  (v   4) v 42 :But jdetBj = (v 1) v 12 p2v 116 and it is easily heked that these annot both hold when v > 4. 2By deteting the pivot struture of WB, Table 8 was omputed. The rst nine pivots and thelast two are presented. All the other intermediate pivots take a variety of values. At least 837dierent pivot strutures were deteted for 2v = 26 and 500 for 2v = 50.s v growth Pivot Pattern2 26 20 (1; 2; 2; 4; 3; 103 ; 185 ; 4; 184 ; : : : ; 12; 20)2 26 20 (1; 2; 2; 4; 3; 103 ; 185 ; 4; 449 ; : : : ; ; 18013 ; 20)2 26 20 (1; 2; 2; 4; 3; 103 ; 185 ; 4; 4; : : : ; 10; 20)3 50 42 (1; 2; 2; 4; 3; 103 ; 185 ; 4; 5; : : : ; 24; 42)3 50 42 (1; 2; 2; 4; 3; 103 ; 185 ; 4; 4; : : : ; 21; 42)4 82 72 (1; 2; 2; 4; 3; 103 ; 185 ; 4; 4; : : : ; 40; 72)5 122 110 (1; 2; 2; 4; 3; 103 ; 185 ; 4; 4; : : : ; 60; 110)Table 8: Growth Fators and Pivots Patterns for small CP WB designs12
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4 Appendix A: The Determinant Simpliation TheoremWe use the notation CCT = (k   aii)Ib1;b2;;bz + aijJb1;b2;;bzfor a matrix of bloks with integer multiples. For example the matrixCCT = (k   aii)Iu;v;w;x + aijJu;v;w;x (7)where (aij) = 26664 a b  db a e f e a gd f g a 37775 is the (u+ v + w + x) (u+ v + w + x) matrix
CCT =
2666666666666666666666666666666666664
uz }| {k a    a vz }| {b b    b wz }| {      xz }| {d d    da k    a b b    b       d d    d... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...a a    k b b    b       d d    db b    b k a    a e e    e f f    fb b    b a k    a e e    e f f    f... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...b b    b a a    k e e    e f f    f      e e    e k a    a g g    g      e e    e a k    a g g    g... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...      e e    e a a    k g g    gd d    d f f    f g g    g k a    ad d    d f f    f g g    g a k    a... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...d d    d f f    f g g    g a a    k
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:
We now give a theorem proved similarly to the proof for nding the determinant of an SBIBDin [15, Theorem 3,p.32℄.Theorem 2 (Determinant Simpliation Theorem) LetCCT = (k   aii)Ib1;b2;;bz + aijJb1;b2;;bzthen det CCT = zi=1(k   aii)bi 1det D (8)where D = 266664 k + (b1   1)a11 b2a12 b3a13    bza1zb1a21 k + (b2   1)a22 b3a23    bza2z... ... ... ...b1az1 b2az2 b3az2    k + (bz   1)azz 37777514
Corollary 1 Suppose C is the matrix of order (u + v + w + x)  (u + v + w + x), wheren = u+v+w+x, for whih CCT is given above, satisfying CCT = (k aii)Iu;v;w;x+aijJu;v;w;x:Then det CCT = (k   a)n 4det Dwhere D = 26664 k + (u  1)a vb w xdub k + (v   1)a we xfu ve k + (w   1)a xgud vf wg k + (x  1)a 37775 : (9)
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